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Details of Visit:

Author: ianjust31
Location 2: Hotel
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 5 May 2008 8.15pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.sexysophie-hullescort.com
Phone: 07926287486

The Premises:

.

The Lady:

Sophie is about 5' 5 " tall slim, light coloured Hair. ( can't remeber the colour)I'm not a hair dresser,
so can't remember!

The Story:

Sophie arrived early ( phone to ask if she could )
As i had been prior engaged in mdeical matters ! that day I thought of a relaxing evening was the
order of the day.

Sophie is an Intelligent person with a clear and easy voice to listen too, no heavy accent.
We chat for a good while about different things,
Then on to the bedroom fun. we did 69, BBBJ (which was deep Throat and very very nice) Kissing
etc, The sex was very good did what i asked and made the whole time relaxing. Sophie got the old
man working, even after a few hours hospital treatment etc and a two hour train ride before the
meeting.

I am not into writing second by second accounts.
I would say that Sophie is most likely the best in Hull for escorts ( the is a few indies in the papers, )
or parlours that do outcall. I have had other punts in Hull and Will and would only see Sophie as she
easy to get on with, does a fantasic job in the bedroom area and coversation as well. ( one of my
mosts on a punt is good conversation).
and for guys that book, sweet wine is what sophie likes

I was not interested in a second round. even thou it was offered.
We had another glass o wine talked about different websites that are for sex industry and a couple
of people we both have talked to in chat rooms.
A, sure that date is about right, just taken a weeks to get round to writting this report.
Cider anyone!.
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